
















World-Class
Infrastructure

EAT
Discover multi-cuisine 

outlets on campus

LEARN
Browse through lacs 
of books in libraries

PLAY
Relax by playing many 

outdoor & indoor games

EXERCISE
Stay �t at the on-campus 

gymnasium

EXPERIENCE
Guest lectures, events & 
activities in auditoriums 

& seminar halls

RESEARCH
Hi-tech labs & research 

centres

CONNECT
Stay connected 24x7 

through seamless 
Wi-Fi network

EXPLORE
One of north India’s 
biggest educational 

hubs 



The Cultural Society of Sharda University is formed of 9 Clubs, where 
each of the clubs will be operated by student coordinators and board 
members under the supervision of faculty coordinators. The cultural 
society will be governed overall by the following functionaries:

•  The Dean of Students' Welfare

•  The Associate Dean of Students' Welfare

•  Faculty Advisors of Cultural Society

FINE ARTS CLUB
The Fine Arts Club brings out the hidden artistic 
talents of our students, cultural programmes are 
conducted during Independence, Sports and college 
day function. Students participate in Inter & Intra-
College competitions. The purpose is to encourage 
students to express their thoughts and emotions 
through art.

DRAMATICS CLUB
The Dramatics Club is for students who are interested in 
Performing Arts. The Club offers acting education, a creative outlet 
for theatrically minded students, and a variety of theatrical 
productions for the students to enjoy. In the past students from the 
Club brought accolades for the University in various events.

DANCE CLUB
The Club was established with the mission of bringing out the 
hidden talents of students and also provides them a stage 
where they can showcase their dancing talent and interest. The 
Club provides lot of opportunities in the form of competition 
and workshops for igniting the spark of interest present in the 
budding technocrats and honing their skills towards 
showcasing their talents.

LITERARY CLUB
The Club aims to foster love for language, enhance literary creativity and 
provide an avenue for self-expression beyond the school curriculum. It is 
also to develop and hone the literary skills of students and inspire them to 
develop a taste for literature by conducting various workshops. The Club 
also initiates competitions in extempore, essay writing, creative writing, 
poetry writing, debate, elocution, quiz and reading to enhance the speech 
and oratorical skills.

DIVERSITY CLUB
Sharda University has a diversified group of students from across 80+ nationalities. 
The Diversity Club is dedicated in raising awareness of the various cultures among all 
students. Throughout the year various events are organized by the students to explore 
different cultures like Rejoice 3D, Festivals of Light, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Photography Club of Sharda provides a 
platform where talent meets creativity and 
gives rise to productivity. Students are engaged 
in various activities that challenge their 
imaginative capabilities, assist in sharpening 
their photographic skills, and present an 
opportunity for students to learn from each 
other. 

FASHION CLUB
The Fashion Club aims to bring students together who have a 
passion for the fashion industry by participating in local and 
regional fashion events. Club members work with Fashion 
Merchandising students to help with events and activities on and 
off campus. The Club has hosted fashion shows, fashion 
showcases, and window dressings of local businesses.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB
The main purpose of the Environmental Club is to educate on sustainable 
practices, to implement change in the best interest of the environment, and to 
include all persons working to improve the future of our earth by conducting 
significant workshops and seminars.

MUSIC CLUB
Music Club caters to the passion of student 
providing quality facilities like instruments, 
dedicated music room and a plethora of events. It 
serves as a platform for musicians of all genres and 
skill levels to showcase their talent at various events 
like Sufi Night and Voice of Sharda, etc. held at 
Sharda University. 
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The Sharda Campus Life. 
Truly Extraordinary!
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